


Bachelor of Applied Science (Construction Management) (Honours)

(BH114)

Bachelor of Applied Science (Project Management) (Honours)

(BH112)

Master of Project Management (MC210)

Master of Energy Efficient and Sustainable Building (MC209)

In the face of a challenging year for all, Hacer Group has announced

and confirmed the continued partnership with RMIT University,

supporting the progression of women in the construction industry.

"For Hacer, this annual scholarship represents an opportunity to
break the stigma of a male dominated industry and reinforce our
commitment to critical diversity targets within our organisation
and the industry over the years ahead," said Paul Toleman, Director

and Commercial Manager at Hacer Group.

The scholarship will be awarded to an undergraduate student that

identifies as female in their second, third or fourth year of study,

providing them with $5,000 for one semester and a guaranteed

position at Hacer Group Pty Ltd in their industry-leading Graduate

Program upon finishing their degree.

"During my two years in the Graduate Programme I felt supported
and encouraged to explore different areas of not only the Hacer
Group as a business but also the construction industry in general.
My time as a graduate exposed me to projects from the tender
stage in the office right though to practical completion on site,"

stated Roxie Spittle, current Design Coordinator at Hacer Group.

The 2019 Randstad Women in Construction Survey reveals several

critical factors deter women from entering or remaining in the sector –

from gender discrimination to career opportunities, job flexibility and

culture.   Hacer Group believes it will require all parties in the industry

to take progressive steps year on year to see gender representation

improve.   In the 6 years that the Graduate Programme has been

running at Hacer Group, 2021 will mark the achievement of a 50/50

gender split.

Applications are now open for students enrolled in one of the following

programs in semester 2 2020 at RMIT:
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